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AN OPPORTUNITY MISSED
Congress has missed the boat. It has had an opportunity to pass

certain measures designed to cushion the economic blows which are the
inevitable result of war. The opportunity has been missed by such a
wide mark that the economic blows whereof we speak can be expected,
tho just how and when they will fall, and how much damage will be
done, no one knows.

The cutting of taxes, as pointed out by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
has been done with “so great a concern for incentives to business that
it has opened up incentives to unsavory business. At the moment, manu-
facturers are holding vitally needed goods and 1 supplies off the market
until they can take an untaxed excess profit on them.” And when it
comes to individual .income tax, the large taxpayer benefits at the ex-
pense of the small.

Meanwhile the senate has watered down the full employment bill
which might have been of considerable assistance to agriculture, until
it is now merely an “affirmation of every American’s right to a job if
he can find one.” Federal housing and medical programs have been
bogged down. The house seems eager to forsake the American people’s
claim to tideland oil, reverting to the tactics of the 20’s when oil re-
serves were given over to the exploiters.

Congressional committees have shown their disapproval of the
Missouri Valley Authority before the large number of petitions signed
by farmers, workers, business and professional people of the midwest
could be forwarded. The St. Lawrence Waterway project is also in
;oubt. These projects would, of course, provide considerable employ-

ment.
Though we do not share the deep pessimism of H. G. Wells we see

signs here in the United States that the pattern which took shape after
World War One is repeating itself with minor variations. Despite ab-
sence of talk about "returning to normalcy,” such as one heard after
the other war, there is nevertheless the tendency to assume that the
normal is something to be recaptured from the past rather than a goal
to be achieved in the light of new conditions. Therein lies the danger.

In our opinion the most exciting period in the history of mankind
lies ahead. Many people will say that this is not true, that no period
could be more exciting than the war which has just ended. We believe
that these people are wrong. The war was the undersea earthquake
which has set up the tidal’ wave now rolling toward the shores of all
continents. The excitement has yet to begin.—The Cooperative Con-
sumer.

The Children, Lord!
By Covington Hall

The children. Lord, the children! the innocent of Earth,
They are dying by the millions as the mothers give them birth!
They are blasted, torn and tortured that our wicked “way of life”
Go on and on forever in its greed-crazed, senseless strife!

The children, Lord, the children! have the fathers gone insane?
The mothers lost all pity in their worshiping of Cain?
Must ever hunted rebels be the only ones to cry
Against the mighty sadists, who your every word deny?

i
The chilren, Lord, the children! the helpless host that runs
Through all the rubbled cities from the Heroes and the Huns;
In all the Christian nations, in all the Heathen lands,
Like Judas we betray them, Lord, like Pilate wash our hands.
The children, Lord, the children! the tots you loved so well,
They are tortured, Lord, more ruthlessly than fiends condemned

to hell!
The children, Lord, the children! will their murder never cease
Till the Race is brought to “order” in a worldwide Roman peace?

THE CAUSES THAT BLOCK WORLD UNITY
f

By RAYMOND HOFSES, Editor, Reading Labor Advocate
I’M NOT SAYING that nations

with a predatory economy and a
class society will find it impossible
to function within the limits of a
world government. But I do sub-
mit that the formation and oper-
ation of such an arrangement
would be immeasurably easier if
the world’s most powerful nations
had socialized economies and
democratic governments.

It may be that the “One World"'
about, which the late Wendell L.
Willkie wrote and the “economic
internationalism” he advocated
may be forced upon this genera-
tion by the pressure of circum-
stances, not the least of which is
the perfection of the atomic bomb.
But while the whole would have
to be greater than any of its parts,
it is practically certain that the
nature of the whole would be a re-
flection of the nature of the parts.
And so long os the parts are neither
politically democratic nor econom-
ically and socially just, it is not
resacnable to expect that any co-
alition of nations would be more
than a very short step in the direc-
tion of a really free society.

IT’S UNFORTUNATE THAT
the people of Ameiica especially!
did not accept the Socialist pro-
gram along about 1900. Such ac-1
tion might have averted two world
wars. It also might have removed
the barriers that always have
blocked world unity, and opened
the way to the new form of hu-
man society that now appears as
the next logical and necessary step
m the march that has lead mankind
from barbarism and tribal govern-
ment to civilization and the nation.

What few people seem to under-
stand is that there is a continuity
in historical development. It is be-
cause of lack of understanding that
far-sighted minorities are always
derided and persecuted while they
live and honored after they are
dead. The same human trait ex-
plains why few people paid heed
to Socialists and others who warn-
ed that the profit motive at home
would eventually cause American

business to seek power and mar-
kets abroad and American boys to
die on far-flung battlefronts.

However, evolution does not wait
upon understanding. The millions
who voted to reject the Socialist
program a half century ago still
don’t recognize two world wars as
punishment for the political and
social sins of the past generation.

WELL. WE NEED to make it
plain now that the situation that
exists throughout the entire world
is loaded with about the worst
possibilities—or, if society aims in
the right direction, s he best ones

that ever confronted human-
kind.

Man has at last solved the prob-
lem of scarcity. Even if it proves
to be impossible to harness the
atom for useful service, this gen-
eration has within its grasp the
power to produce abundance.

We can use that power for the
welfare of all or we can fight about
it until, so'me day, a new war will
point it straight at our heads.

Socialists can only explain the
possibilities and continue to sub-
mit a plan for plenty, peace and
freedom which the world may con-
tinue to ignore and reject.

Oh, well, we must all die once.

RAILS ADMIT THEY
GOUGED UNCLE SAM

They Pay §4,000,000 to the
Public Treasury “to Avoid
Long Litigation”

The Department of Justice an-
nounced that the railroads had
agreed to pay Uncle Sam $4,000,-
000 under the recent I. C. C. deci-
sion upholding charges that they
had been gauging the War and
Navy departments on shipments of
armor steel*

The matter was settled out of
court to avoid long litigation, ac-
cording to Attorney General Tom
G. Clark.

Idleness is the key of beggary.
Spurgeon.
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Two Opinions On Recent Petrillo's
Edict from Labor and Liberal Side
From “The Nation”, New York, an Outstanding Liberal Weekly

Magazine.
Wc had hoped that one of the fruits of peace would be greater

cultural interchange between the nations, but James C. Petrillo, presi-
dent of the American Federation of Musicians, seems to have other
edeas. During the war, he explains in a letter to the radio companies,
the federation waived its objections to network broadcasts of radio
urograms, including music from foreign stations, with a view to pro-
moting •‘good-will and good relations with other countries.” But now
ihe war is over Mr. Petrillo believes that "we should get back to normal
as rapidly as possible,” and he therefore requests the immediate discon-
tinuance of such programs. We don't suppose Mr. Petrillo means there
s no further need for good relations with other countries, though his
•vords imply just that. He is concerned only with protecting his mem-
bers from all possible forms of competition. But like other protectionist
he is likely to create a lot of ill will and to invoke retaliation. Among
the most important American exports are films, many of them musicals.
Suppose the Musicians’ Union in Britain—a very powerful body
placed a ban on the showing of any American films using music on th°
ground that this importation of foreign labor via the sound-track was
taking jobs from their members. In that case, wc suggest, American
musicians would stand to lose far more than they can gain from barring
a few foreign broadcasts. Apart from all calculations of profit and loss,
any attempt to create a national cultural monopoly sets a deplorable
precedent. As members of the writing profession we ourselves have to
meet for more “foreign competition” than do the musicians. We not
only welcome it but would fight to the bitter end any attempt to bar it.

* # sft

From “Labor”, Washington, D. a National Weekly Newspaper,
Published by Fifteen Standard Railroad Labor Organizations

The Radio Trust is laying down a fierce barrage on President Pct-
r-110 of the Musicians’ Union. Practically all the big dailies are joining
in. One reason: Many of these newspapers own radio stations; another,
the radio moguls are heavy advertisers.

Petrillo is pictured as an arrogant “czar” who is tplling the Amer-
ican people what they shall and shall not hear over the radio. As usual,
the merits of the controversy are utterly ignored.

The fact is the radio moguls are ransacking the world for cheap
music, but, for the time being, they find they must have the services
ot union musicians, too. Petrillo says that the interests of these union
musicians must not be sacrificed in order that the profits of the radio
companies may be increased.

The American “listener-in” is not affected. The radio interests are
not laboring to give him better music.

A short time ago they were complaining because Petrillo objected
1o broadcasts by school boy bands, which, of course, could be put on the
air at little cost to the radio magnates.

Now they are telling American music lovers that Petrillo is de-
priving them of “high-class foreign music.” The union musicians of this
country can produce as good music as the foreigners, but the latter are
willing to work for any price, while the union musicians demand union
wages.

We reiterate: It isn’t a question of quality, but of cost. Petrillo is
entitled to the support, not the condemnation, of fair-minded citizens

Some Odds and Ends
The Better Business Bureau re-

ports the discovery of seven hun-
dred and fifty schemes by which
swindlers are dipping into the peo-
ple’s wartime savings. Citizens
are warned to be on guard against
this form of American free enter-
prise.—Howard Brubaker in The
New Yorker.

A preacher driving along the
road crowded a truck off into the
ditch. The truck driver jumped
out and began: “Why, you !!—*!!*

—! blankety-blank so-and-so .. .”

The preacher replied: “I suppose
you are aware that I am a preacher
and unable to use such language,
but I certainly hope that when you
get home your mother runs out
from under the porch and bites
you.”

Cancer killed nearly twice as
many Americans during the war
years as the Nazis and the Japan-
ese. The Census Bureau reports

that U. S. deaths from cancer
during 1942-43-44 totaled 501,419.
Armed forces deaths due to enemy
action during World War II were
about 273,000.

TELLS FARMERS
Secretary of Agriculture Clinton

P. Anderson told farmers recently
that their future welfare depends
on full employment and higher
wages for industrial workers.

During the war, he said, agricul-
ture enjoyed its greatest prosper-
ity, because of “the remarkable
ability of Americans to consume
farm products when they have
man-sized jobs and man-sized pa>
checks.”

In contrast, he added, farmers
were dragging bottom a few years
ago when the industrial plant was
running at half speed.

Worship your heroes from afar;
contact withers them. Mmo.
Neckar.

IN THE WIND
FROM THE NATION

THIS OMINOUS ITEM is re-
printed from the left-wing London
Tribune of November 23: “Sir John
Anderson has just returned from
the atomic-bomb talks in Washing-
ton. Sir John Anderson has just
been appointed to the board of
Vickers.”

SWISS NAVY NOTES: The In-
ternational Federation of Trade
Unions reports that Switzerland
may shortly have its own merchant
fleet of half a million tons.

EDWIN W. PAULEY, chief of
he United States reparations mis-

sion to Japan, told a Los Angeles
iress conference that Japanese in-
lustrial equipment might be sent

to China and the Philippines to
lelp rebuild their economies. The
onighborly way he put it, however,
was: “Nobody in this country wants
the inferior and second-hand ma-
chinery in Japan, which, however,
wil be welcomed in China and the
Philippines.”

HEADLINE in Bread and Butter,
Consumers’ Union weekly: “Shirts
and Pajamas Rolled Back.” In the
middle of December, too.

THE UNITED NATIONS OR
GANIZATION has its lirst house;
organ. The Woodrow Wilson Foun-’
dation, New York City, lias started)
publication of “United Nations
News”, a monthly “devoted ex-
clusively to news... of the UNO,!
its functional agencies, and other!
international organizations.”

CONGRESSIONAL AFTE R-
THOUGHT: The Associated Press
reported that in rushing through a
mass of legislation just before
Christmas holidays the Senate pass-
ed a resolution demanding an end )
to butter rationing—just a month j
after tne OPA had already ended it. i

PEACE ON EARTH: While
workmen were erecting Cleve-
land’s annual Christmas tree in the
city’s public square, another crew
was busy setting up a forty-five-
foot Nazi V-2 bomb just across the
street, it turned out to be an ad-)
vertisement for the coming Nation- j
al Aircraft Show T.

JUSTICE KEILER MACKAY of
the Ontario Supreme Court used
the Atlantic Charter as grounds for
a decision which ruled against Jim
Crow housing regulations.

UNRRA FINDS WATER
BUFFALO FOR PHILIPPINES

MANILA. Wanted: 100,000
water buffalo for use as draft ani-
mals for farmers in the Philippines.
Apply: UNRRA.

This is a need UNRRA is now
striving to fulfill to replace the
water buffalo casualties inflicted
by the Japanese. The animal is as
essential to the Philippine rice far-
mer as a tractor is to a Kansas
wheat grower. Rice production has
fallen so low\ that President Os-
mena urgently requested UNRRA
for the animals.

The most likely immediate source!
of water buffalo for the Philippines!
proved to be northern Australia, :
where aerial surveys reveal wild j
herds. To prove useful as draft
animals, the wild yearlings will
have to be corralled and domestic-
ated. A project is under study to
stage a sort of rodeo to capture and
tame them. If successful, it will
speed rehabilitation of Philippine
agriculture and bring succor to
large sections of the population.

NEXT
Halsey Sees Short Next War.—

Newspaper headline.
The next war will, according to
The Admiral, be quickly through,
And may no more than be begun
Before it’s either lost or won.
A single blast may well suffice
To do the job up, neat and nice.
So be it. Let the war be brief.
Less then the wearing, waiting

grief.
If next war there must be, and

next,
Men still benighted, still perplexed,
If there is, then, no other answer,
Let it be stroke instead of cancer.

Richard Armour.

FINE CROP
The Stork is not worrying about

reconversion. During the 10 years
between 1933 and 1943 the nation’s
birth rate rose about 30 per cent,
according to Dr. Martha M. Eliot,
associate chief of the Labor De-
partment's Children’s bureau.

Equally good was the disclosure
that during the same period the
deaths of infants and mothers drop-
ped 50 per cent or more.

AND IT'S YOUR MONEY!
50 Billions Loss on
Surplus War Goods
Fifty Billion dollars! That is;

what Uncle Sam is going to lose!
in the disposal of surplus war
materials according to the House
Expenditures Committee, which is
drafting legislation to improve
disposal methods.

The sum which taxpayers will
have to write off, it was pointed
out, is more than the entire na-
tional income in 1933. ,

FORECAST COLD
IN MOSCOW

The project for attempting to
bring a reconciliation between the
Vatican and the Kremlin, conceiv-
ed last year by Edward J. Flynn,
has been sidetracked temporarily
by President Truman.

Flynn, Democratic boss of the
Bronx and former chairman of the
Democratic National Committee,
traveled to Yalta with Pre ident
Roosevelt early this year and vvent
on from there to Moscow to ex-
plore the posibilities of an under-
standing with the Vatican.

The fruits of his labors, later
pursued at Rome, never have been
disclosed. Although the assumption
has been that he found*little ground
for optimism, Flynn never has

OPEN CORPORATION BOOKS
We believe the General Motors Corporation should be forced by

law to open its books for public inspection. Furthermore, we believe
tnat the story told by corporation figures should be broadcast in lan-
guage plain enough for the ordinary citizen to understand.

Every dollar of profit taken by private industry is a tax upon the
people. We contend they have a right to know how badly they are
being stung. Put in more charitable language, we think it would be a
good idea for the men and women of America to know what price they
ere paying for permitting the business of production and distribution
to be a private matter.

ihe profit dollars that are paid to absentee owners and the ex-
horbitant salaries grabbed by management could be saved if the, eco-
nomy of the nation were socialized. The waste of strikes likewise
could be eliminated if people knew they were working for themselves
and for each other and not for a favored minority of owners and
managers.

That’s the contention of Socialists, and the people would be in a
position to pass judgment if they knew the facts.

With a few industrial and financial moguls controlling the basic
. eeds of the rest of us, corporation business should be made the business
of the people. We’ll go even further than that. We contend that the
corporations themselves should be owned by the people and operated
by those selected altogether for the general welfare and not at all for
profits. More people might agree with us if they knew and understood
corporation figures.—Reading Labor Advocate.

AMERICA S PRIVILEGE
Robert R. Wason,the 1946 president of the National Association of

Manufacturers, relates that he came up from “biting” poverty.” It is an
excellence of our system that a man may come up. It is not excellent,
however, when Mr. Wason adds:

Ts the under-privileged children had an alumni association, I
could be their president. But I wouldn’t, because there is no such thing
a: being under-privileged if you have the privilege of being an Amer-
ican.”

For all its touch of Horatio Alger, that statement is not good. Mr.
Wason, an exception, is trying to set himself up as the rule. All who
see the words know too well that for the talented few who rise high
Jrom depressed origins, many more of equal or better quality stay down.

Sometimes, to be sure, they lack a consumming drive to succeed.
But people of better early advantages may rise very high indeed with-
out much drive. Often, furthermore, succees has a broad element of
luck. Talent, comes first. But even high talent, no matter where
i1 appears, but especially when it appears among the poor, needs good
breaks at opportune times. An who cannot remember a fateful turning
point in his own life, taken almost by accident on a hairline decision?
—The St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

The Clerical Offensive in America
The Vaticans march on the Americas is proceeding according to

plan. The Catholic church has scored impressive gains in its effort to
recoup its European losses in the Western Hemisphere. In Mexico the
clerical wave "has swept away thirty-five years of state atheism,” and
the church is now campaigning vigorously for the election of Ezequiel
Padilla as President. In Argentina the entire hierarchy, with the single
exception of Monsignor de Andrea, is supporting the candidacy of
Peron. And the failure of Cuba to sever relations with Franco Spain has
been largely attributed to the influence of the Archbishop of Havana.
But the United States still remains the major objective. Five United
States bishops have been elevated to the cardinalate, and the total of
North aud South American cardinals increased from three to fourteen.
The next’step may well be the naming of Cardinal Spellman as Papal
Secretary of State, an appointment that has been, “in the wind” for
several months. It is always gratifying to have an American of distinc-
tion honored abroad. Unfortunately the political motives that would
dictate this choice must temper our enthusiasm. The clerical offensive
n this country coincides with reactionary attacks from within, and

every move by Rome should be scrutinized with unusual care.—-The
Nation.

Another Psychiatrist "Goes Haywire"
“Experts” are frequently a queer lot. Take the case of a top psy-

chiatrist at Elizabeths Hospital near Washington. He has been occupy-
ing the first pages of the local papers with long lectures on how the
wives of returning soldiers may avoid being beaten up by their
husbands. w

They must be “very tolerant and understanding,” according to the
“expert.” Imagine advising a little woman, who has kept the fires
burning during the weary years of the war, to be “tolerant” when the
man she has been waiting for decides to maul her!

We are convinced the psychiatrist doesn’t know what he is talking
aboui. The boys who licked Hitler and the Japs are not a bunch of half-
crazy brutes.

However, should a few “wife-beaters” pop up among them, we
hope their wives will defend themselves with anything they can put
their hands on, and then walk out and let the temperamental hubbies
< ook their own meals.Unless we miss our guess, that will prove an
excellent remedy.

I given up hope that a formula which
he is advocating can bring relat-
ions between Roman Catholic
Church and Soviet Russia to a less

I hostile basis.
Flynn talked over the matter

with Mr. Truman at the White
House recently. He indicated after
the talk was over that his attempts

I were sidetracked, at least for the
| time being.

“It’s prety cold in Moscow right
i now,” he said.

“Climatically or spiritually?” he
: was asked.

“Well, both,” said Flynn.

POISON!
The Federal Trade Commission

| has issued an order disclosing anr
other patent medicne manufacture
er who poisons people to make ft
profit.

j The Commission ordered Market
Drug of Philadelphia to stop pub-
lishing advertisements which “fail
to reveal that Brown Tablets, also
called “Pep-O-Tabs,” may produce
strychnine poisoning, irritation of
the kidneys, and phosphorus poi-
soning.” r J

The advertisements claimed, the
commission said, that the tablets
“when used by men over 35 years
of age will prevent them, from feel-
ing old and will restore ambition
and a new feeling of manly vigor.”


